St. Cloud Area School District 742
School Nurse Contact

Quarryview Early Childhood Center Nurse Phone: 320-370-8258, Email: veronica.dalcantobushman@isd742.org

Elementary Schools

Clearview Nurse Phone: 320-370-6527, Email: megan.taylor@isd742.org
Discovery Nurse Phone: 320-370-6198, Email: veronica.dalcantobushman@isd742.org
Kennedy Nurse Phone: 320-370-7447, Email: amy.hammond@isd742.org
Lincoln Nurse Phone: 320-370-6672, Email: martha.christensen@isd742.org
Madison Nurse Phone: 320-370-6347, Email: sarah.degree@isd742.org
Oak Hill Nurse Phone: 320-370-6011, Email: megan.taylor@isd742.org
Talahi Nurse Phone: 320-370-7796, Email: martha.christensen@isd742.org
Westwood Nurse Phone: 320-370-7647, Email: veronica.dalcantobushman@isd742.org

Secondary Schools

Apollo Nurse Phone: 320-370-8668, Email: nadine.meyer@isd742.org
McKinley Nurse Phone: 320-370-6807, Email: pamela.waage@isd742.org
North Nurse Phone: 320-370-7018, Email: sarah.degree@isd742.org
South Nurse Phone: 320-370-7241, Email: tonya.ward@isd742.org
Tech Nurse Phone: 320-370-8371, Email: courtney.dosh@isd742.org
Katherine Johnson Nurse Phone: 320-650-1500, Email: nadine.meyer@isd742.org
Roosevelt Education Center Nurse Phone: 320-370-6893, Email: courtney.dosh@isd742.org
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